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IOCAlLNraWB
Y M C A monthly meeting this

evening

Hirtlulay of Kamchanicha III and
a public holiday

Trustees of Queens Hospital quar
terly meeting at ten oWock

Grand concert of the Honolulu Aina- -

tciir Minsirci company at cigni una
evening

Monthly meeting of W C T U at
the parlors of the Y M L A this
afternoon at 2130

in -
To day bchiR the liirthdiy of the

late Kanieliamcha the Third the Cus
tom House will be closed

Mr Dildinc was told on Tuesday by

Rev Mr Cruzan that his recovery was
impossible and he bore the solemn In

tel igence very manfully

Lihha street was under the steam
roller yesterday The noisy big ma-

chine nearly caused a stampede at
every corner as it returned to the yard
through tne principal streets

Mr Janes Campbell gives a luau at
liis Lahaina residence to morrow A
supply of cc cream for the occasion
was sent irom tne unto tee rcam
Parlors by tlis steamer Kmau

u

Mr 0 S McDuffic formerly n

building contractor in this city is re

ported to have recently discovered a
marble mine in Southern California
He invited his relations and had the
land containing the mine scratched
out tor tliem aucrwaru reiusmg 250
000 for his own share

At the Lyceum last evening papers
were read by the pastor Rev 15 C
Oggel and by Mr Hid well giving
accounts ot mission work in japan
The evangelization of the Japanese is
making rapid progress Reference was
made by Rev Mr Oggel to a paper
published in Tola of eight pages the
eighth page in the Knglish language a
special feature of the paper being week ¬

ly reports of the number of persons
embracing the Christian religion

Robbery and Arrest

A Chinese gunsmith shop nearly
opposite the IIrkald office was broken
into Tuesday night and one single and
one double barreled pistol stolen
Late that night a crash of breaking
glass was heard from this office but
the noise was supposed to come from
the vicinity of the Police Station An
item was lost but perhaps something
more valuable was preserved by no ¬

body going hence to investigate the
noise

A Chinaman was arrested in a house
on Berctania street last night and a
small box of tools with a revolver
stolen from the gunsmith were found
on the premises It remains to be
proved however whether the right
man is caught

Shooting Match

Considerable practice has of late
been taken by our local sharpshooters
preparatory to the match between the
teams of the Hawaiian Rifle Associa-
tion

¬

and the Honolulu Rifles respect-
ively

¬

which takes place at the King
street range to day at 130 p m The
following named members of the Rifles
team shot a match yesterday afternoon
with the result as announced below
and they declare their intention to
make it interesting for their opponents
in the match to day The sco s as
shot yesterday were

Drummer John Rothwell 200 yards
3i 4 3 4i 4 Si Si Si S 42J j0

yards 5 5 4 4 S 2 4i 4 4
81
Sergeant J Y Pratt 200 yards

4i 4 Si 4i 3i 5 4i 4i 4i 3 4i 4
yards s 3 5 5 4

83
Corporal C W Ashford 200 yards
4i 3i 4i 4i 4i 3i 3 4i 3i 5 37J 4

yards 3 4 4 s 5 4 5 5 5 4
81

ODDS AND ENDS

It seems paradoxical but it is true
that floating debts svill sink a corpora
tion

Is it not about time to pass a law re ¬

straining lawyers fiom aiding crime by
abetting criminals7

Women candidates have been nomi ¬

nated by the prohibition party in Ncw
burgh N Y for School Commis
sioners

American f madly We do not want
iu ugui uui uy jiugiii n we do we ve
got old Ingalls got old Fiye and Rich
elieu Robinson too

The colored Knights of Labor arc
repudiated by their white brethren in
Richmond Vn and a lively time is
looked for in conspqijencc

lM I

Tiik Daily Hukaid 50 cents per
month delivered

m
A VALUABLE INVENTION

Hawaii to the Front Agatn Dcvkc for
Increasing the Yield and Qualiy

of Sugar

Mr A Young manager of the Ho
nolulu Iron Works to whom much of
the credit due Hawaii for leading the
world in methods of manufacturing
sugar has just scored another triumph
in that direction l or months past he
has brjen quietly but assiduously per
fecting an original invention in the
shape of an automatic cleaner for clean-
ing cane juice in a vacuum at a low
temperature Heretofore the cleaning

J pans required live steam which meant
a certain expenditure of fuel With
Mr Youngs automatic cleaner the ex
haust steam may be utilized thus effect
ing a great saving in the coal bill Re-

sides it makes the juice much cleaner
and purer It having long been dem ¬

onstrated that the higher the tempera
ture the more the quantity of the unde-
sirable

¬

product called invert sugar is
obtained it follows that this newly in-

vented process of cleaning the juice at
a low temperature will be productive
of a better quality of sugar as well as
an inciciscd quantity oi the genuine
article

These results have at all events
been obtained by practical experiment-
ation

¬

Mr Young the other week
went to Hawaii to superintend the
application of his invention to the
manufacture of sugar at the Watakca
null- - By its use a sugar was obtained
that gave a polarization o 001 de
grees and it was expected that with
the experience of a week a still higher
grade would be the resultant Not
only that but the machine is so con
structed that it was proved feasible to
have it attached to the double effect
and run in conjunction therewith The
vapor coming from the cleaning pan is
thereby transmitted to the xlouble
effect and does its work there in the
process of evaporating This produces
a still further savinc in fuel

The new device is very simple in its
operation so much so that at the Wat- -

auci mill a Japanese uoy was taugnt
in one day how to run it Although
originally designed to be worked by
itself the valuable discovery has Decn
made as noted above that it can be
attached to the double effect Mr
Young sent off an application for a

patent in the United Stales two months
ago He also took steps to have the
invention patented in all the Spanish
dominions Ucfore leaving for the
United States as he did by the steam
ship Australia yesterday Mr Young
had the valuable machine secured by
patent in this Kingdom It is a most
timely invention in the present de ¬

pressed situation of the sugar industry
from low prices universally prevalent
Resides its effect in cheapening produc
tion it has that of enhancing the mar
ket value of the product for sugar
brines an eighth of a cent more per
pound for every degree that it polari
zes over 90 per cent

Police Court

Yesterdays was a long drunk list for

the middle f the week comprising

Kanakaole Kimokolo Mihmili Akaa

Pokini Thos Adard and John Ryland

nil fined or forfeited 6 each and

another case of the same offense was

remanded
Knui was fined 100 and 3 costs

in default four months at hard labor

for selling awa without a license

Manuel JJrito pleading guilty to hav-

ing

¬

six tins of opium in possession
was sentenced to pay a fine of 1000
and to be imprisoned at hard labor for
two years and pay costs 1

Clian Gucn was charged with escap--i- g

from Oahu piison gang on the
Nuuanu road November nth 1886

he being under sentence for larceny at
the time of escape Pleading guilty he
was sentenced to three months impris ¬

onment and to pay a fine pf 5 and 1

costs
A Chinaman charged with stealing

fowls was remanded till Friday

John Emmeluth vs Tai Hung
Co Assumpsit for 75 on a note
Judgment for plaintiff with costs and
cnarges wringing uuiuum hii w huj

Sam M Kelitwahanuku vs Kua
blue Assumpsit for 190 on aqote
W 0 Smith for plaintiff Judgment
for amount claimed and the rest

3855

SIDE LIGHTS

Mr Levey holds his weekly cash

sale to day
Do not fail to call early for your

Easter cards at King Bios 3t

Smnl- - the Little Dudes to be

found at C I McCarthys
Mi- - s M Carter has hist received a

very supeiior stock of firewood at his

fuel and feed establishment S2 King

street 3

A fiesh supply of the famous John
Wieliml Philadelphia Beer has been
received at the Criteiion Saloon Fort

street

Scorpions have appeared in swarms

in Durango Mexico The municipa ¬

lity offer to pay a reward of 1 for every

160 dead ones produced Asa cop

sequence within two months they had
to pay the promised reward 39200
of the reptiles

mVi rtfr nJiTriTTitfn nmuM

ATTEMPTED MURDER

One Japanese Stabbed by Another

About midnight last night a Jap
anese was stabbed in the back by a

fellow countryman in the vicinity of

Emma Square The wound was sup-

posed to be fatal Capt Tell and
Officer Kauhanc brought the perpe ¬

trator of the deed to the Station at one
oclock Marshal Kaulukou accom
panied the officers back to the scene
in a carnage to attend to the victim

LATER

The stabbing took place in a Eow
IcrVyard tenement about half past 1 1

A Japanese named Mowriama with bis
wife and a lodger named Itchnorsy ¬

cupied the house the last named going
halves on the rent They were all
drinking China wine together when a
dispute arose Mowriama jumped up
and kicked his wife and then hurled a
large knife or dagger at Itchnorsy with
but too accurate aim The weapon

tf

on

oc

sank deep into the mans back a little
to the right of the spine and above the
small

Later the wife of the murderous Jap ¬

anese accompanied the wounded man
to the house of a countryman named
Hatch off Emma street This is an
intelligent man speaking understanda
ble English and he went to the Station
to notify the police of the occurrence
Officer Holoua who was on duty called
the Marshal and Capt Tell by tele
phone and live latter on arrival went
with Officer Kauhanc and arrested
Mowriama at his house

The Marshal called Dr Trousseau
to the relief of Itchnorsy and after
the doctor bandaged the wound the
man was carried on a stretcher to the
Queens Hospital He bled very much
in the house and the stretcher became
saturated with blood the moment he
was placed on it He would not lie
down but sat up held by a policeman
and moaning piteously alt the way to
the hospital When the bandage was
cut off a ghastly wound an inch and a
half long was revealed and Dr Trous
seau said it was in the lung but not so
bad as if further down After nutting
three stitches in the wound and ban
daging it again the doctor found the
sufferer warmer and with a better pulse
than when at Hatchs house Then he
had pronounced the case fatal but now
said the man had a chance

While the doctor was busy with his
duties the Marshal took a brief ante
mortem statement from the patient
Hatch interpreting and the Herald
reporter recording it The substance is
nil stated above except that Itchnorsy
said jealousy was the cause of the
deadly rage of Mowryama

At 330 all except the hospital offi-

cials
¬

withdrew Officers Tell and Kau ¬

hanc going to take the prisoners wife
home nnd to find Mowryamas weapon
if possible Doth the Japanese arc of
powerful build and very muscular 1 he
prisoner was bared to the waist when
locked up and looked much excited
Being detected later preparing to stran ¬

gle himself a cuard had to be set on
him I Ic refused to tell what he did
with the knife and the officers went
to look for it a second time

An Important Discovery

A prominent plantation manager on
one of these islands has made a dis-

covery

¬

likely to prove a great saving in

the cost of producing sugar lie has
simply found that the so called mud
cakes or refuse from the mud presses
arc tne nest lertuizcr mat uns ever
been used in this country The dis
coverer is experimenting still with the
article intending when he gets enough
facts together to publish results for the
benefit of other planters Already
however he has found that more luxuri-
ant

¬

cane yielding better sugar is cot
from land trcrcd with the niud than
from adjacent nd otherwise fertilized
The importance of this discovery will
be somewhat apparent when it is stated
that some planters have gone to heavy
expense for contrivances to tarry this
mud out to sea It is unlawful to
throw it into any of the natural water
courses plantation managers having
been fined for so doing This discov-
ery

¬

coming contemporaneously with
Mr Youngs invention noted elsewhere
is cause for congratulation to not rinly
planters but the whole community of
the islands being another advance in
the cheapening of sugar production

SUPREME COURT

AT CIIAMUKKS

Ilcfoic Judge Preston March 16th

Thomas H Patterson vs the bark
Knlakaua Lib for wages Partly
heard and continued till Friday morn-

ing

¬

at ten oclock Whiting Creigh
too for libellant F M Hatch for J S
Walker claiming ownership of the ves-

sel
¬

A Rosa and A P Peterson for G
N Armstrong master of the vessel W
A Kinney for five seamen claiming
wages

HI ll
Chas T Guilds Notary Public

Records searched abstract of title furn

ished nnd conveyances drawn on short notice

CoilKcnov Aorncv Mr J jhn Good

Jr authorized collector

Emiiovmbni AuuNcvJiIr I Marco

bpecial ngunt

Gknkrai IIusinkss AflKNCY No 38
Merchant ilreet

Hell Telephone 3 P 0 Box 415

Shipping Intelligence

S S Australia Captain Iloudlette
sailed at noon yesterday for San Fran-

cisco with a goodly number of passen
gers the list of which appears else- -

where and a large cargo consisting
chiefly of 21608 bags sugar 1557 bugs
rice 2115 bunches of bananas two
bags coffee 45 casks sperm oil 36
casks molasses six boxes betel leaves

120 bundles sugar cane 8G5 green
hides 547 dry hides 22 bundles sheep
goat and kip skins 27 sicks banana
plants one sack gold coin 830 one
sack silver coin 254 nttd six cases ex ¬

press matter valued at 675 Value
domestic produce 12549017 for
eign products 1959 trnnshippd
good 6965 There was a larga
crowd of both sexes and all nationali-
ties

¬

on the wharf whose interchanges
of farewells with departing friends wee
given an air of blended sentiment and
festivity by the suggestive national airs
played by the Royal Hawaiian Hand
The noble ship well down in the water
named headway remarkably fast imme
diately on being swung out into the
channel gliding out of the harbor in
swift and gallant fashion The Aus
tralia took away a mail consisting of
1004 letters weighing 09 pounds 12

ounces and 789 papers weighing 158
pounds 8 ounces

Tern W S Bowne arrived last eve-

ning
¬

15 days from San Francisco and
docked at the Old Custom House
wharf She reports somewhat squally
weather with lots of rain the winds be-

ing
¬

chiefly southerly and south-westerl- y

The Bowne has a cargo of general
merchandise also some geese and tur-

keys tame white rabbits and one steer
age passenger

Steamer John A Cummins brought
600 bags sugar schooner Leant 700
sugar and 878 paddy schooner Mary
about 1600

Bark Ceylon is almost loaded and
will probably get the 600 bags of sugar
yet required from the schooner Mary
to day

Bark Glengabcr will move out from
tin- - ltrlt nt llrAit nra ubnrf ttifa innrn1IVI UVIIH H IflWUdl n iit u w

ing but will not be ready to sail for
San Francisco before Saturday As
she is down by the stern considerably
a portion of her cargo has to be shifted

Schooner Wailele tooic a lull cargo
of lumber for Kuan

Steamers Kinau and Likclike will
both be due to return this trip on Sat-

urday
¬

morning
Capt Staples has had the schooner

Moiwahine renovated and repainted a
dazzling white New mattrasses have
been put in for passengers and the
vessel inside as well as outside has
been made to look new and pretty

Mr Jeremiah Simonson performed a
noteworthy feat in shipping with
Messrs H Hackfeld Cos steam
scow yesterday Going out to the
whaling bark Eliza off the harbor at
ten oclock he took off that vessel 221
barrels of oil getting alongside the
barkentine S N Castle witli the freight
at 12 oclock and having it all on
board the barkentine by half past two

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ARRIVALS
WKtixittOAY Mar 16

Am tern W S Itewne from San 1raiKlwo
Simr I A Cimmlm from Malminalo and KoeUu
Simr walnunalo from Wataliu
Schr IMilfrom llinilti
Schr Slaty fion KuValau

DEPARTURES
Wrpnwdav Mar i

S S Auilralla fai1 San Vrnrd co
Simr Kilauca Hon for Ilainakua
Schr Wailele for Kuau
Schr Wnlmalu far lapatltou ami llllj

VESSELS LEfiVINO TO DAY
Simr WImaiialo far Walatua
Schr Ieahl far llanalel
Sthr Mtlwablne fur Kohotilda
Schr Walchu for Wablua
Schr Canute for Lauialiochoe

Vesaolti in Port from roroljti Port
llrit bk Olengaber Uclletlon from Liverpool
Ilk 1 C lcterwn from Newcatle NSW
Am bUne Khlclial R I Cutler fiom lujet Sound

ier bk C K HMiop Woltcri from llrcmtu
Ambklne S N Cattle Hubbard from Tort Town

nJ V T
Haw Ik Kalataua Armnrone from Valparaiio
Ilk Ceylon Calhoun from San Kranctooo
Ilktna lilla Kutl from San rrancitco
Tern Hera Cloon from hurcU Cal
llrlt bk Velocliy Martin from HoiigUonit

Ilrlz AIIU Kuwe rhilllw from South Sea Islands
Ilktna Kureka Meyer from San I rancUco
llUne Mary Wlnkelman llhke from San I rancico
Tern W S flownc Paul from Sal Pianvlieo

VoisoIr Exncotoil from roroiua Vaiu
Ccr bk HercuUk from llmpool ousuu- -

ruary 10 30 ids 1 0 ocnanni ft uu nfccm
Ill it bark Le atM Irom iHerpooi uuo oiar
Am bwk Julia Foard from Departure Hay due

K1- -
n r m -nr uik 1 huh v -

ieb 1 c a5
Am Me I Into llrewer from llotton due May 1 13

S S City of Itlo de Janeiro from Sa t I ranpieo for

Yokuhanu and Hongkong dug Mar 11

S S MlamlU from San Kmmi for the Cobnlei
Uui Mar 19

Tern W S llowne Paul from Sap lrancico due
Mar n 18

Gcrbark Hydra from Hongkong due now

PASSEN CJEfiS
Irom Pan IrancUo per Mary Wlnkelman Mar 16

Donald McUtac John II Gardner and lelerGood

Vor San IrancUo pet S S Auiralla Mar 16 J
Hyman and wife Mr Schmidt Alf He Wilt Oeu N

II laU b Colin S II Mclenegiiu and wife II N Sic
Lenegan l TAlnall M Ilium Mlw KCuroinlnjs
J A Wing J K Miller U Hinds M Ut Willfoiu
AS Kirk j lUrtram Ml J Tobey Miw I W

blialluck u J tayioi nir j 1 sikbui j
A V Daif wife and child A oung and daugh er

leo Panning f K Iorler C II lTilr J II I rior
V S Waller I S Uorflul and son J Itcoj

Hanlw

I iHUKr
tariliaiirmllair A de literauii 1 McOuy I

I lloud h Allml V 11 J W Si

j
Vv J

mith I Me- -

delrc Mr M SiUa and 4 thilJren J I Mer I 0 lo
noa wife nnd child A V tionalvci wife mother and
child J Monli wife and 4 children J llaunnan and 6

Chinese

Parrot for Sale

GIIEIJN PATIUOT
FINK young biid Applyat

ST SHOOTING GALIKKV
I

gajgftf--MWTfr- n9H

elw ltbcftbcmcntc

1 lie Efiitai Coloimi

II EQUITABLE

Li fc Assurance Socid

OF THE UNITED STATES

NICE

FOUT

TulalAssels Dec 31 86 7551047270

Total Liabilities including le-

gal
¬

Umcivc on all exiting
policles4 per cent Standard 59154597000

Total Undivided Surplus over
Four per cent Reserve 163558776

Of which the proportion con ¬

tributed ns computed by
Policies in general chw Is 572876176

Of which the proportion con
trlbutcd as computed by
Policies in Tontine class is 1062711400

Upon the New York State Standard of 4 1 2
per cent interest the Surplus is as

computed 2049517576

New Assurance written in 18S6 111540203
Total Outstanding Assurance 41177909

Increase of Premium Income 281047540
Increase ol Surplus rourpcr

cent basis 24096366
Increase of Aets 89570852

In actual Surplus namely tne excess of ac-

cumulated
¬

funds over liabilities in Premium
Income in the amount of Assurance in force
on its books the Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States exceeds every
other life assurance companyand may beiustly
regarded as the largest and strongest life as-

surance
¬

organization in the World

EXAMPLE
67389Policy IwdLifeOf No J

22 1872 on the life of W II C Date of
expiration Jan 22 18S7

Amount of Policy 10000 Tontine Period
15 yearj Age 53 Annual

Premium 54310

Total premiums paid in 15 years 814650

1 CASH VALUE
Consisting of Reserve 385630

and Surplus 419980

3 PAID UP VALUE -

If the policy holder select
this settlement as the paid up
value is larger than the original
amount of assurance a satisfac ¬

tory certificate of good health
must be furnished or the excess
nust be drawn on a cash basis

CASH SURPLUS - - -

Under this settlement the policy
holder withdraws the surplus in
cash nnd retains the original
policy continuing the payment
of premiums less annual divi ¬

dends

Three

905610

1305000

519980

other options are available under this
Policy

The policies with io ycar Tontine periods
do nol bhow results as satisfactory as those
above given Policies with 20 year periods
on the other hand will show much larger re ¬

sults than those with 1 5 year periods but for

lumoxes of illustration the 1 5 year policies
those of the intermediate period are given ns
fair Illustrations

The longer period of accumulation which
the 20 year policies enjoy renders them the
most desirable for those who seeking absolute
protection nt the lowest Life rate desire
also the largest returns In case they lives

Hence the Best Free Tontine Ord-
inary

¬

Life Policy is One with a

TWENTY YEARTONTINE PERIOD

The Free Tontine Policy or the Equitable
Life Absiirance bocicly is unrestricted after
one year incontectuble alter iwo vears
anil is then 1avaihk in the event of death
immediately upon the receipt of tatisfactory
prools of death

It guarantees n full share of the surplus
earned and being issued byi Society holding a

Larger Surplus than any
Assurance Company

other

May be expected to oliow larger profits than
the policies of any oilier company

ALEX J OAimVRIGILT

General Afjentfor the Hawaiian Isftrids

tcto JUbevttBcmenU5

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUS

Thursday Evening March 171li

Honolulu Amateur
Minstrel Company

Interlocutor H W Morse
Hones Tamborines

II VON HOLT V G ARMSTRONG
W G IIOOGS

Part I
Overlute
Huckleberry Picnic
The Virginia Itotcbud
Every dayll be Sunday
Cricket on Ihe Hearth
McCarthys Fancy Hall
The deep deep sen
Marys gone with a Coon
Sly pretty red rose

Finale

Sketch

Banjo Solo

E

Merry

Dcnavcux
Hishop

Dowsctt
Hoogs
Morse

WG Armstrong
Hricht

Hawaiian Chorus
Regular Army

Part
CHAIN LIGHTNING

BOXING
John Appleby

conclude the laughable sketch
two acts entitled

CHUN IOOK
Act The reign

Act pursuit and capture

Ilox Plan at J
on Tuesday morning

a- -

E F 11ISHOP

War
II Von Holt
C

- E
J M

V II
II W

T

II

To with local in

l
I of terror

II The

open E DROWN COS

SMIUMI

A large number of beautiful pictures from

all parts of the world arranged for exhibition

through strong lenses under n powerful light

will be opcneil at the buildine known as the
Astor House on Hotel street on WEDNES ¬

DAY evening next March p 1887 at 730
p m and will remain open from I till 5 p m

and at 7130 p m daily
Admission 25 cents Special rates for

Schools

TRKGLOAM

MorcliantTailori

Has on hand

Beautiful anil Varied Stock

ov

Fine Woolen Tweeds anil Casimeres

Which he is making up at

PRICES- -

TOI

Suit the Times
Also a large andsclcct assortment of

Msliing Goods

A general line of fine hats Riding trous
seaus a specialty

Ladies riding habits and Jackets made
to order

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that wc the under ¬

signed have appointed George Kainao of Ko

hololoa as a Luna over the Fisheries of Kaa

kaukukui nnd Kohololoa leased by us from

Mrs U Pauahi Bishop and Dowsett and

Sumner Any person or persons who are

found fishing shooting or trespassing will be

prosecuted according to law -
LEE MUNG CO

Honolulu Sept 11 1886

TJANDY STATIONERY

LEGAL CAP rUKFGCTION PADS

Letter Can nnd
tiral Can

jIODDEIVS LETTER PADS

Note Mock of first duality paper
Letter and Note lllocki of ruled

Manilla Mixr plain Memo and Not
block M II form block

for I litis Smuiiunli

Or Paper PUT UP In ANY FORM Deilr
JlJ TU08 7 TllJtUMH

16 FoutStmkt

NOTICE
REGULAR QUARTERLY MEETA ing of the Hoard of Trustees o the

Queens Hospital will be held at the room of
the Chamber of Commerce on Thursday the
17th Inst at II a in Per order

F A SCHAEFER
Honolulu March 14 18S7 Secretary


